MEDIA ADVISORY

Bayer president to volunteer at Food Bank amid dire volunteer dip

DUQUESNE, PA (January 30, 2024) As Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank (the Food Bank) experiences an extreme volunteer shortage, members of Bayer’s leadership team, including Sebastian Guth are visiting and volunteering at the Food Bank to encourage others to step up to the plate to support our neighbors. Bayer has been a key contributor to helping the Food Bank with pandemic aid, the installation of freezers and refrigerators for more produce and the installation of an innovative locker system.

When: 9:30 a.m. | February 1, 2024

Location: 1 N Linden Street, Duquesne PA 15110

Who: Sebastian Guth, President, Bayer U.S., President, Pharmaceuticals North America, Lisa Scales, president and CEO of Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank

What: Guth to advocate for food bank volunteering and community support, tour facilities.

Day of Media availability

9:30 a.m. – 10 a.m.: Photos and broll opportunity during tour.

About Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank

Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank is a nonprofit organization that distributes food for more than 42 million meals annually across 11 counties in southwestern Pennsylvania through a network of more than 1,000 agencies, partners and programs.